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ANTI-REVISION LEAGUE SCANDAL IN RUMANIA
Mr. Victor Eftimiu, the well known Rumanian 

writer, called upon Mr. Stelian Popescu, President of 
the Rumanian Anti-Revision League (formed to 
counteract the revisionist activities of Hungary), and 
proprietor of the daily "Universul”, to account for 
the money of the Anti-Revision League which, accord
ing to the "Universul", amounted to 23 million Lei. 
The "Universul" refused to do so because, it said, Mr. 
Eftimiu would "pass the facts on to Hungary”. The 
explanation for this unusual statement is that Mr. 
Eftimiu protested, in the name of literary liberty, 
against the severe punishment of Mr. Roland Daday, 
a Transylvanian writer, author of the novels called

"The Cliff", and "Thursday". On this account the 
"Universul" called Mr. Eftimiu a traitor, who — in 
his turn — declared that the "Universul” had used 
the national flag as a means of making money, and 
that it had turned patriotism into a regular business.

It is generally known that the Anti-Revision 
League is a business undertaking of the "Universul", 
a paper which has always played a prominent part 
in anti-minority activities. This paper was openly 
bargained for (in the so-called "neutral period” of 
Rumania, 1914— 16) between the Allies and the
Central Powers, until it was ultimately sold to the 
Germans. — y  —

H O W  M I N O R I T I E S  L I V E
C Z J S C l l Q - t S L Q  V A K 1 A

MINORITIES OF C Z E C H O S L O V A K IA  
D EM AND  ENFORCEM ENT OF  

PROHIBITION  
OF DENATIONALISATION

In the Prague Parliament a joint motion has 
been submitted to the President by altogether sixty 
Members of Parliament — six Deputies belonging to 
the Germany Christian Socialist Party, forty-four 
Deputies belonging to the Sudeta German Party, nine 
Deputies belonging to the United Club of the National 
Christian Socialist, the Magyar National and the 
"Zipser" German Parties, and the Polish Deputy, 
Dr. Wolf. The text of the Motion is as follows: — 
"The Government shall be called upon without delay 
to submit a Bill qualifying denationalisation by force 
as an act punishable under § 134 of the Constitution”.

The Preamble quotes the relevant § of the Consti
tution, which forbids every form of denationalisation 
by force and provides that the Law may declare as 
a punishable act the refusal to respect that principle. 
It then points out that since the promulgation of the 
Constitution more than fifteen years have passed, 
while — particularly recently — there has been con
tinuous growth in the number of cases showing that 
the protection of minorities must in practice prove of 
no avail without an enforcement of § 134 of the Con
stitution.

— y —

LATEST STAG E  
OF THE B A Z O V S K Y  TR IAL

The principal witness for the prosecution was 
Vincent Mihalusj the same Vincent Mihalus whom the 
Czecho-Slovak Government made use of in November 
of last years, when the Marseilles regicide was being 
investigated by the League Council. The protocol con
taining his statements was annexed to the petition 
of the Yugoslav Government. From the evidence 
given by Milan Ivanka (former Member of the Czecho
slovak National Assembly and the trusted friend of

the Prague Government in Slovakia) we now learn 
that he has been in constant touch with Mihalus ever 
since the end of 1929. In 1928 Mihalus, as president 
of some sort of "Slovak National Council", proclaimed 
Slovakia’s independence, and then "emigrated'’ to a 
foreign country, Ivanka more than once supplied him 
with money for the purpose of buying the 'League of 
Slovaks Abroad” , and it was with the former’s know
ledge and consent that he moved in Slovak irredentist 
circles in foreign countries. According to Ivanka, he 
has "done the Republic signal service”. Ivanka re
ported all this to Chmelar, Ministerial Councillor in 
the Prague Foreign Ministry and to Buchar, Police 
Superintendent in Pozsony. He had always had the 
work Mihalus was doing abroad checked, and the 
reports were never anything but good. When in 1934 
Mihalus was pardoned and returned to Czecho-Slov- 
akia, his wife begged Ivanka to undertake security 
for them with a firm of furniture-dealers, the 
"Osolsove", from which they wished to buy some 
furniture. Ivanka did so to the tune of 10,000 Czech 
crowns, 6 or 8 thousands of which he afterwards paid 
out of his "own” pocket. He also tried to procure 
Mihalus a little garden where he could grow medici
nal herbs. To many of the questions put by the de
fence Ivanka refused to give any answer, on the 
ground that professional etiquette forbade him to 
disclose his client's affairs. This was also the attitude 
of Ivanka's former articled clerk, Smida, editor of 
the "Narodnie Dennik”, who was the first to establish 
personal communication with Mihalus, when the 
latter was living abroad. A touch of piquancy was 
given to the proceedings by the fact that years ago 
Smida acquitted by the Czecho-Slovak Courts of the 
charge of libel brought against him by Mihalus, be
cause Smida was able to substantiate his statements. 
The defence took a lively interest in the question of 
Mihalus' alleged bigamy. No details, however, leaked 
out: for the court was cleared while this matter was 
being gone into.

All this goes to show that Mihalus was a 
dangerous agent provocateur, an international gangster, 
whose "emigration" was financed at the time by 
Milan Ivanka, who, with the knowledge and consent 
of the Superintendent of Police in Pozsony, was in 
touch with Mihalus, and who on the latter's return 
to Czecho-Slovakia bought furniture and even tried 
to procure a garden for him. These facts throw a
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glaring light on the methods employed by the 
Czech police. The Czecho-Slovak Court of Justice 
again resorted to their old practice of excluding 
the public while this important witness was being 
heard, so that public opinion and the press 
should not be able to check or refute his statements. 
The defence and the accused declared that they 
were not willing to remain in court unless the 
trial was a public one, and it was only after the 
President threatened to have them arrested imme
diately, that they consented to be present while Mi- 
halus was being examined. He could therefore give 
free rein to his imagination and the sinister past of 
this principal witness did not deter the Court from 
administering the oath, and accepting him as a 
trustworthy witness. — y  —

PERSECUTION OF FENCIK, 
RUTHENIAN M. P.

The Prosecutor's Office in Kassa has applied to 
the Presidency of the Czecho-Slovak Parliament to 
suspend the privileges of Stephen Fencik, Ruthenian 
Deputy, on the charge of various offences against the 
Defence of the Republic Act. According to the bill 
of indictment, Fencik, during his last visit to America, 
came into touch with Hungarophile elements,

—  y —

THE ORGAN OF THE RUTHENIAN  
AUTONOMISTS HAS AGAIN BEEN 

CONFISCATED
After being placed under embargo for six months, 

the "Ruskij Vistnik”, the weekly organ of the Ruthen
ian Autonomist Agrarian Union has just been publish
ed again. However, the first issue has been confiscated 
by the Public Prosecutor under § 14 of the Defence 
of the Republic Act. — y —

THE EXCEPTIONAL MEASURES 
IN TESCHEN DISTRICT

In the month of November, in the Teschen 
and Jablunka the Czech authorities took into 
custody 42 persons on the charge of breaches of the 
exceptional measures ordained in the Teschen 
district and in particular for remaining in the streets 
after 10 p. m.; of the persons arrested 34 were fined 
sums aggregating altoghether 16,500 Czech crowns, 
8 being sentenced to terms of imprisomment totalling 
altogether 27 days.

R U M A N I A

THE PUBLIC PROSECUTOR 
EXTERMINATION OF HUNGARIAN 

MINORITY
Ivan Colfescu, Public Prosecutor in Kolozsvar, 

whose name has become notorious in connection

with his speeches for the prosecution at trials where 
Hungarians have been arraigned for political offences, 
addressed a Rumanian Youths' Society in Marosva- 
sarhely on the subject of “ Irredentism and national 
ethics” . In the course of his address the Public Pro
secutor declared that the Hungarian minority in 
Rumania must be exterminated and that Hungary as 
a nation and a State must be struck off the list of 
independent nations. (“Erdelyi Hirlap", Dec. 1).

—  y —

ANOTHER EN MASSE DISMISSAL 
OF MINORITY OFFICIALS

In Temesvar 105 minority municipal officials 
have been discharged on the pretext that they did 
not know Rumanian, One thousand post office 
officials are being dismissed, not because they failed 
in the language tests, but on the pretext of a re
organisation of the postal service. ("Deli Hirlap” , 
Dec. 2).

—  y  —

“NUMERUS VALACHICUS IN MUSIC44
The Minister of the Interior has ordered that in 

future the music to be played in places of entertain
ment, cafes, restaurants, etc. must be 50% Rumanian. 
(“Magyar Ujsag” Dec. 5.)

— y —

ONLY PERSONS SPEAKING 
RUMANIAN M AY BE 

MASTER-CRAFTSMEN

The draft of the new Rumanian Industrial Law 
(which has been sent to the guilds) shows that the 
administration of trades and crafts is to be carried 
out entirely on racial lines. Amongst other things it 
makes it compulsory for apprentices and master- 
craftsmen to qualify by examination in the Rumanian 
language. ("Keleti Ujsag” , Dec. 2).

— y —

IN NAGYVARAD CUSTOMERS ARE 
NOT TO BE SERVED UNLESS THEIR 
ORDERS ARE GIVEN IN RUMANIAN

The Nagyvarad (Oradea Mare) police commis
sioner has issued a decree forbidding the staffs of 
waiters in restaurants, cafes, confectioners, shops, 
clubs, and other public places of entertainment to 
attend to orders given in any language but Rumanian. 
From now on the citizens of Nagyvarad, the over
whelming majority of the inhabitants of which are 
Hungarians, must order their beef-steaks or their 
coffee in Rumanian — although the minority 
treaties expressly stipulate that every citizen is 
entitled to use his or her mother-tongue in private 
and commercial intercourse. ("Szabadsag” and "Uj 
Magyar Szo", Nov. 23rd).

— y —
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PERSECUTION OF ANOTHER 
PRIEST IN SZEKLERLAND

December 1st is a Rumanian national holiday, 
and the Cabinet Council ordered a Te Deum to be 
sung in all the churches at 11 o ‘clock on that day. In 
Csikmadefalva Emeric Buzas, the Roman Catholic 
parish priest, following the ancient custom of the 
Roman Catholics in Transylvania, began to celebrate 
mass at 9 a. m. as usual on Sunday, December 1st, 
and at 11 o'clock the Te Deum was sung. The sergeant 
of gendarmes interpreted as agitation against the 
State the fact that the Roman Catholics of the place 
went to church so early as 9 a. m. He accordingly 
took the priest in custody and kept him prisoner in 
the guardroom till late in the evening. ('Nepujsag" 
Dec. 5).

— y —

Y U G O S L A V I A

M. MACEK AND THE AMNESTY
On December 1st., the seventeenth anniversary of 

the establishment of the Yugoslav State, the Regency 
issued an Order providing for a free pardon being 
given to many thousands of condemned persons, the 
only persons not obtaining an amnesty being those 
sentenced for offences under §§ 1—2 of the Defence of 
the State Act. This iatter stipulation refers primarily 
to the persons sentenced in connection with the 
various Croatian patriotic actions, who are to continue 
to remain in prison. That has caused great discontent 
among the Croatians — a discontent voiced by 
M. Macek in a statement made to the Zagreb cor
respondent of the "Daily Telegraph". "We had ex
pected a lot of things from this Order" — said the 
Croation leader — "for seven years the Croatian 
nation has been groaning beneath the yoke of a 
dictatorship, Croatian patriots being sentenced en 
masses by extraordinary tribunals; but the public 
amnesty applies only to 1% of the political prisoners 
and excludes all persons condemned under §§ 1—2 
of the Defence of the State Act. Under these circum
stances the Croatians cannot but feel bitterly disap
pointed and would have preferred to waive all right 
to a public amnesty which opens prison gates to com
mon criminals but leaves the majority of the Croatian 
patriots still in gaol."

This latest statement made by M. Macek only 
shows that the Croatian cannot be disarmed by petty 
concessions or cajoled by scraps of favour into 
moderating or abandoning their legitimate demand of 
a radical change in the internal system of the State.

*
Also the political programme of the Croatians 

has had a certain effect upon the Vojvodina group of 
the extra-parliamentary Opposition, the Southern Slav 
parties belonging to this group becoming continually 
louder and louder in their protests against the

economic exploitation of that territory and in their 
demand for an extensive autonomy to be given to 
the Vojvodina district, that being the only sound 
guarantee ensuring that once exceptionally wealthy 
province against complete denudation. The gravity of 
the disproportionately heavy charges which the Voj
vodina is made to bear is explained in an article 
which appeared recently in the "Vojvodjanin", the 
organ of the Autonomist Party. In addition to paying 
one half of the total amount of land taxes collected 
in the whole of Yugoslavia, since the introduction in 
1928 of the "unified” taxation laws the Vojvodina 
pays 150 dinars in State taxes annually per cadastral 
yoke of land, whereas in the other Banates the 
amounts levied on a cadastral yoke of arable land 
represent only 10—20% of that sum. Under the law 
villages with fewer than 5000 inhabitants are exempt 
from the payment of house duties. However, seeing 
that the Vojvodina contains only villages with more 
than 5000 inhabitants the house duties are an addi
tional burden upon these villages. In return for these 
enormous sacrifices the State treats the Vojvodina 
with exceptional severity, though so far that province 
has received mere broken fragments of the public in
vestments and other public material expenditure. Thus, 
for example, out of the sums expended between the 
change of rule and the present day for the repair and 
construction of public roads only 5% has fallen to 
the Vojvodina, although in that province there are 
more carriages and carts in a single hundred than in 
the whole area of any other Banate. Under such cir
cumstances it is quite comprehensible that the number 
of autonomists in the Vojvodina should be continually 
increasing.

—  y  —

REVIVAL OF LANGUAGE TESTS

The decree imposing obligatory examinations in 
the language of the State on minority public servants 
in the Danube Banate issued by the former Ban, M. 
Dobritsa Matkovitch, was recently revoked by his 
successor on the presumption that minority public 
servants who have been in office since the change 
of rule must be now having an adequate command of 
the language of the country. Now, however, the Ban 
has changed his mind, and the examinations, which are 
directed against the minority public servants, will be 
held after all. The only difference is that the registra
tion fee will be 130 instead of 375 dinars, and 
minority public servants who hold Serb school-
certificates need not take the examination.

............ . .... —y—

FURNITURE OF THE SZABADKA  
HUNGARIAN PEOPLE’S CLUB SOLD

The Hungarian People's Club in Szabadka, the
largest cultural association of the Hungarians in Yugo
slavia, was — as we reported at the time — ordered 
to cease its activity on July 9th 1934. In spite of 
this, unduly heavy taxes were levied upon the club,
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which owing to its cultural activity being prohibited, 
was unable to pay. To meet its liabilities the furnitude 
of the Club, together with many valuable theatrical 
properties, have been sold. Now, under Hungarian 
rule Serb cultural institutions were freely allowed to

flourish undisturbed, a circumstance proved also by 
the fact that the Serb National Theatre in Ujvidek 
(Novisad) celebrated the 75th anniversary of its 
foundations on November 27th last,

—  y  —

T H E A T R E  • L I T E R A T U R E  • A R T  

GREAT LOSS OF ROYAL HUNGARIAN OPERA
by

D r, A lexan der lla la sz

Hungarian musical life has suffered a great loss 
through the unexpected death of Dr, Nicholas Radnai, 
Director of the Royal Operahouse, at the early age 
of 43. He had stood at the head of the Operahouse 
for ten and a half years: this period was marked by 
unceasing labour and self-sacrifice, as well as by an 
unparalleled knowledge and skill. No wonder, that 
he was able to raise the Operahouse to a high level 
which many other operahouses, in far more favour
able circumstances, would have found it difficult to 
attain. The Royal Hungarian Operahouse may well be 
considered today to be one of the institutions most 
attractive to foreign visitors to Budapest. Its per
formances are perfect, its ensemble is first class, and 
its repertoire contains the masterpieces of inter
national operatic literature in addition to the finest 
works of great Hungarian composers. The Hungarian 
Broadcasting Station relays one of its excellent per
formances every week in the whole world; each per
formance is a living proof of the musical genius of 
the Hungarian race which is able to give an equally 
fine interpretation of the works of Mozart and 
Wagner, Verdi and Puccini, Richard Strauss and 
Stravinsky, or of Bartok, Kodaly, and Liszt. Yes, 
even Liszt, who is very favourably represented in the 
repertoire by his Saint Elizabeth Oratorio, and a few 
ballets selected from his greatest works. Generally 
speaking, it is not enough to listen to the perform
ances of the Hungarian Operahouse, one must see 
them too. It is impossible to see more artistic scenery 
than that of the "Zauberflote", "Lohengrin", "Hoff
mann’s Tales", "Madame Butterfly", or the "Feuer- 
vogel"; and the dramatic designers working under 
Dr. Radnai found a way to bring even the most im
possible operatic librettos near the audience without 
altering the character of the drama. The stage of the 
Hungarian Operahouse actually lives, moves and talks 
so faithfully that it is almost possible to understand 
even a play like the "Troubadour" in that inter
pretation.

The ballet of the Hungarian Operahouse, with due 
consideration for the natural limits of pure art, may

well be compared with the performance of any 
American "review” for splendour of colour and live
liness.

Dr. Radnai was only 33 when he was appointed 
to this responsible position, and he knew what he owed 
to it, He knew, of course, that it was the principal 
duty of a theatre to supply the public with excellent 
goods in a neat wrapping. He was, however, handi
capped by the fact that a State Theatre has to refrain 
from the louder forms of advertisement; nevertheless, 
his goods were really excellent, so that in a very 
short time he could see his performances attended by 
full houses night after night. And he made very low 
prices for his excellent goods: a seat in the first row 
of the stalls of the Hungarian Operahouse may be had 
for 8 pengo (about the same amount in shillings), 
which is less than in any other operahouse in the 
world. Yet at the same time he was anxious to give 
the best value at the lowest prices. A great number 
of world famous stars have started their careers in 
the Royal Hungarian Operahouse, their number in
cluding the names of Giita Alpar, Ruby Anday, Maria 
Nemeth, Kalman Pataky, Alexander Sved, and Louisa 
Szabo, who died at a very early age and whose gra
mophone records are well known all over the world. 
There has not been a great operatic success anywhere 
in the world that has not found its way to Budapest 
in the shortest time; and the most famous stars have 
come to Budapest year after year to show their art 
here in the most inspiring surroundings.

Dr. Radnai's death was an immense loss to the 
Operahouse, but he had taken care that his decease 
should not cause an irreparable loss. He raised an 
excellent staff of collaborators to his own rank to 
continue his work after his death, without a hitch. The 
new Director, Mr. Laszlo Markus, was himself an 
intimate collaborator of his great predecessor, and 
his person is a guarantee that the Operahouse will 
continue to follow the course by which it has achieved 
a world famous reputation for its performances,

— y —


